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Richard Edwards
who over the years has played a pivotal
role in the running of Chipperfield News,
sadly for us has now retired as Chairman. I
would like to tell you something about his
life.
Richard was born and grew up in Ruthin in
the Vale of Clwyd, North Wales, where his
father was a village headmaster. He spoke no
English until he was six years old. The family
moved to Colwyn Bay when he was fifteen.
When he was seventeen his father suggested
that he train as an accountant and he spent
five years studying for his qualifications in
Liverpool. Aged twenty-three he moved to
London and worked for five years at KPMG
and then joined Holland and Holland, the
famous gunsmiths, as Company Secretary.
Whilst working at Holland and Holland he was
introduced by a good friend to Lesley who
was working as a physiotherapist at Luton
and Dunstable Hospital. They were married at St Peter's Church
in Berkhamsted and started their married life in Pinner where
their daughter and son were born. In 1977 they moved to
Chipperfield.
Whilst working at Holland and Holland Richard felt that he had
to make a career move and joined Knight Frank and Rutley as a
Finance Partner, travelling extensively throughout the world. He
retired in 1992 at the age of fifty eight.
A charming man who, through hard work, diligence and ability,
forged a successful business career; but the story does not end
there. He retired from KFR on the 30 April and started a new
career on 1 May. That tells you something about the man.
Richard always wanted to do voluntary work and the headmaster
of Berkhamsted School recommended him to the Gap Activity
Projects Charity, organising placements of four to twelve months
for young people on specific projects throughout the world.
Richard was first assigned to Hong Kong where he worked for six
years, travelling there at least twice a year. He then moved to
Poland visiting various schools where the Gappers were teaching
English. He also arranged for young people from Poland to come
to the UK to work largely in schools and residential homes, which
involved him not only in visa and travel arrangements, but also
in looking after their wellbeing whilst they were here. He
remained with GAP for fifteen years.
Having lived in Chipperfield for only two years, he became fully
involved with village life. Where to begin? St Paul’s Church
needed a member of the congregation to represent them on the

school Board of Governors and he naturally undertook the role
with professionalism and enthusiasm. He joined the Village Hall
Committee; the Village Hall had been owned and run originally
by the church but was eventually given to the village. I should
mention, also, his work for many years as auditor for the
Chipperfield Choral Society and Horticultural Society. He was also
an active member of The Royal British Legion.
He especially enjoyed being Father Christmas at the Hollyberry
Fair from the early 1980s. Lesley’s mother made the Father
Christmas outfit which is still being used. He was Chairman of
the Committee organising the Village Day in 2000 and arranged
helicopter flights over the Millennium Dome, with the helicopter
taking off and landing on Chris Saunders' field. What a day that
must have been!
Both he and Lesley were very much involved with the Red Cross
Open Gardens. I remember one special occasion sitting in their
garden on a beautiful and warm sunny day listening to the band
and enjoying a slice of homemade cake and a cup of tea with a
tour of the garden.
Not to mention Chipperfield News which he joined at its
inception thirty-one years ago, and became Chairman in 1992
taking over from Keith Brown. I reiterate, sadly for us he stood
down at the AGM in November.
This in no way means that Richard will stop being a wonderful
part of our village life and we look forward to seeing him, as
always, at all the fantastic village events.
Benny Michel
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Following the retirement of Richard Edwards, we
are happy to announce the appointment of Chris
Pinney as Chair of Chipperfield News. The
committee all look forward to working with him.
Jenni Hicks and Sue Walker, co-editors

An Evening of Chopin
On Friday 30th October we were treated to a
wonderful piano recital in St Paul’s Church,
Chipperfield, by Ben Atkinson, the new Director
of Music at St Paul's. Having missed out on the
joy of any live music since March, it was a pleasure
to see such an enthusiastic performer fill the
church with wonderful musicality and dazzling
technique. An equally enthusiastic (if small and
socially distanced) audience responded with
warmth and admiration. The concert was also
enjoyed by many others who were able to livestream the event.
Ben, a former organ scholar at Sidney Sussex
College, Cambridge, is an enormously accomplished
keyboard player and had given himself the
challenge of learning all of Chopin’s Nocturnes by
heart during lockdown. He played a variety of
Nocturnes, some very familiar, and two wonderful,
if technically fiendish, Ballades. The last piece,
Ballade No. 4 in F Minor, Op. 52 requires enormous
technical skill and musicality and Ben had last
performed it in his final concert at Cambridge
when an undergraduate. The piece tested the piano
to its absolute limits (and beyond) but it was
breathtaking to listen to. He introduced each piece
giving background and context which really added
to the enjoyment of the evening.
Ben is putting on another concert at St Paul’s in
December of songs from West End musicals and I
suggest you snap up tickets quickly. We are
extremely lucky and privileged to have Ben
associated with St Paul's and look forward to much
more music from and with him in the future.
Sarah Weldon

CHIPPERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Planning committee - Tuesday 8 December,
7.15pm via Virtual Meeting
Tuesday 5 January, 7.15pm via Virtual
Meeting
Parish Council - Tuesday 12 January, 7.45pm
via Virtual Meeting
Please email the Clerk should you wish to participate:

Usha Kilich, Clerk to the Council 01923 263901
parishclerk@chipperfield.org.uk
www.chipperfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk
The Village Hall, The Common, Chipperfield, WD4 9BS.
Due to Covid-19 the Parish Office is closed for visitors.
Please make contact via email or phone as above.

Chipperfield NEWS

Happy Christmas and many thanks to all my deliverers!
This has been an especially difficult year for us all and the COVID restrictions
have made life very complicated.
However, there are so many wonderful, kind and willing people in our village that
between us we have managed to deliver Chipperfield News, almost as normal.
There have been some changes and I would like to thank Grace Heathcote for
stepping in and taking on the delivery that Shirley and Keith Brooks have done
for so many years.
Sylvia Oliver has also delivered for many years to Queen Street and thank you so
much to her! Welcome to Shirley Vincent who, I understand, has agreed to take
on this delivery.
Welcome to my neighbour Lucinda Blake who has taken on the delivery to The
Dell and some houses in lower Dunny Lane.
Many thanks to Mike Gallagher who has delivered to the whole of Belsize for so
many years, and welcome to Sally Lewis who has taken on the mammoth task of
this delivery.
Thank you and goodbye to Glenda Seal who delivered to the top end of
Scatterdells Lane . . . she has managed to persuade the buyers of her house to
take on the delivery of Chipp News with the house! Now that’s dedication!
May 2021 be a better year for us all.
Popsi

The Arts Society Rickmansworth Lecture details
DECEMBER’S Virtual Lecture: Tuesday 1st December 11am.
NB: exceptionally being held on the FIRST Tuesday of the month.
The Twelve Days of Christmas. Peter Medhurst “In this lecture recital Peter
explores the wealth of Christmas music, traditions and curious legends that
are connected with them”.
JANUARY’S Virtual Lecture: Tuesday 12th January 11am
Who was Breugel? Discovering the Master though his Sons. Amy Orrock “This
lecture will introduce Breugel and consider the ways in which his revolutionary
images were transmuted and popularised after his death by his sons”.
To demonstrate to the curious what we do, January’s Zoom lecture link is
published below. Please click on and listen. We hope you will be so
impressed by the calibre of the speaker and the stimulus of the lecture that
you will consider becoming a member. You may very well recognise friends
and neighbours in the virtual audience.
NB: The lecture is only available at the allotted time and will disappear
afterwards. In this respect it is identical to sitting in a live lecture. It
cannot be seen later so don’t be late: (Just click on the link and you should
get straight through without needing the code).
TAS Rickmansworth is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: Who was Bruegel? Discovering the Master through his Sons
Time: Jan 12, 2021 10:45 AM London
Join Zoom Meeting
https://theartssociety-org.zoom.us/j/97787283842
Meeting ID: 977 8728 3842
In the light of the current situation, the Committee has decided that all our
lectures, up to and including April 2021, will be delivered by Zoom.
We then hope to be able to return to Sarratt Village Hall, contingent upon
the pandemic.
Despite the oddity of the year, ten new members have joined to enjoy our
monthly lectures and also benefit from an extensive programme of art
related topics distributed nationally. They also receive the Arts Society
Magazine, delivered three times a year by post, and proving a good read.
Why not come and join us at the reduced rate of: £15 single and £25 for 2
at the same address? This gives access to all our local Society’s lectures
plus extensive material, currently delivered electronically, from our parent
body, The Arts Society.
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Poppy Appeal

With many thanks to all those smiling people below, we had a fantastic day at the beginning
of the two week poppy appeal. The five tables raised £1,566.05. There was no problem in
finding enough willing volunteers to man the tables in the centre of the village and with two
hour slots we were there from 9am – 3pm. At the end of the day, everyone said they had enjoyed their time; had seen friends not
met for some time and enjoyed watching the comings and goings of village life. People did dig deep in their pockets and those who
said they never have cash on them these days were willing to donate by text. It was so successful, everyone was happy to go out
again the following Saturday but, unfortunately, the rains came, the winds came, tablecloths flew off, the gazebo on the common (lent by Jenny
Laurie and decorated by Pauline Williams) almost took off and would have done so if not for Stephen Morrill's extra tough pegs. After a couple of
hours we had to call it a day. However, John Utley sat it out on Tower Hill and it was definitely worth his while; likewise, Peter Corbett stayed under
Blackwell's umbrella ensuring that every passing dog was given a reflector poppy on its collar/lead. The day raised £610.65.
A big thank you to all those who set up the tables and the gazebo and to those who quickly packed away when we were all drenched.
Sue Walker, Poppy Appeal organiser.

Sandra Chipperfield

Pauline and Harold Williams

Kim O'Neill

Janette Hyatt

Andy Coote

Patrick Gardiner

Peter Corbett

Anne Wyburd

Doreen Durrant

Benny Michel

Richard Phillips

Doris Yates

Mike Joseph

Paul and Jane Kearney

John Utley

Tony Soanes
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News from St Paul’s School
We have had a very positive return to school. Our fantastic teachers
had planned carefully to welcome the children with engaging and
inspiring activities. Some children had barely been to school for about
six months so the curriculum has been adapted to support them. We
are also aware that there has been a vast range of family experiences
during lockdown, so we are ready to continue to support with mental
health and wellbeing, too.
Our children in Nursery and Reception didn’t have their transition days
last year. Instead, their teachers worked hard to get to know them over
the internet. Parents were invited to a socially distanced stay and play
session and all our new children have settled very quickly. From day one
they have had great fun exploring their new environment and making lots of friends! Through their first topic they have been focusing on ourselves,
celebrating our similarities and differences - 'Super Me!'. They have also enjoyed a range of activities to learn about People Who Help Us - at home, in school
and in the wider community.
Things are running well at school but everything is definitely much harder. We have staggered starts, breaks, lunch times and finishes so that we don’t have
too many adults all together and to ensure that children from different ‘bubbles’ don’t mix. It does mean that everything is tightly planned with little
flexibility.
Our Year 6 leaders are finding new ways to lead – no longer can they go in and out of classrooms to support the younger children, or lead with playground
games. Instead, they have email accounts. They send out a regular newsletter and help me to lead with Collective Worship at a safe social distance. We are
updating our technology so that they will be able to livestream to other classrooms. Year 5 have risen to their responsibilities and have also been able to
take their cycling proficiency.
Our school community has been amazingly supportive with parents adhering well to the new procedures. With no coming and going into the school building,
we are having to find new ways of communicating. The usual sharing assemblies, welcome assemblies, parent consultations and other community events
have had to be cancelled. Instead, we are doing a lot more by telephone and sending home images and recordings. Our Nursery teacher and Assistant Head,
Mrs Hodgson, has also led meetings online to support children with early reading and writing skills.
Fundraising is very difficult as so many families and businesses are feeling the strain. Safely planned activities are limited. However, it is still needed more
than ever, particularly with the extra cleaning costs. Trying to further update
our technology to be able to communicate effectively is also costly. The Friends
of St Paul’s (FOSP/PTA) continue to meet (via Zoom) and are working hard to
support the school to find new and creative ideas for fundraising and helping
us to keep those important links as a school community.

Harvest News
Although we were unable to attend our usual Harvest Festival in Church, Year
6 helped to prepare and lead this in school. Work was produced to decorate
the church and children brought in Harvest donations to support DENS - Helping
Rebuild Lives and the New Hope Trust. Every class produced something: prayers,
reflections and some beautiful artwork. We enjoyed being able to help others
and to support our community.
Caroline Moore, Headteacher

ChipperfieldClarendon Cricket Club

Chris Luff awarded MBE
The June edition of Chipperfield News included an article written
by Chris re the excellent work that the 'Chamber of Conscience'
was doing during lockdown in delivering meals to NHS frontline
teams as they finished their twelve hour shifts. They also delivered
to vulnerable families and the elderly looked after by Homestart
and Small Acts of Kindness. The Grove Hotel in Chandlers Cross
provided over 1,000 meals which were collected and delivered by
an army of volunteers co-ordinated by Chris and his team.
Chris also co-ordinated a group of Chipperfield volunteers to
redecorate the Windmill pub in Chipperfield; he believed that they
were repaying Dave Clark, the pub landlord, for all the charitable work
he had done over the years.
Chris is involved with many activities in the village. He has been a
parish councillor and a governor of St Paul's school.
Chris well deserves his award of an MBE. He is quoted as saying,
“I
am collecting the award on behalf of the hundreds of people in
Hertfordshire who have been involved”.
Congratulations, Chris.

Owing to a period of heavy rainfall, the window of
opportunity to commence and complete the major works
proposed for the outfield was missed and the works were
not able to take place.
This decision was not taken lightly but with the full consideration of the
contractors and ECB representatives' expert opinions.
Reluctantly, therefore, CCCC has agreed to defer these works until August
2021 when it is hoped the weather conditions will be more favourable
for a successful outcome.
However, it has been agreed that some work should be undertaken as
soon as possible, namely verti-draining and seeding to promote grass
growth in the worst affected areas. This should allow the outfield to be
fit for play in April 2021.
This is particularly important to ensure that the junior season can take
place, as well as training and some matches for the seniors throughout
the season.
Again, therefore, we ask for your patience and consideration in protecting
these areas of the common whilst this work is carried out.
If you have any questions, please contact
janet_m_newman@yahoo,co,uk

Chipperfield News is a newspaper for the community of Chipperfield and the surrounding area. Articles are welcomed though are published at the discretion of the editors. While it is our
intention that readers should find these of interest, any such contribution, whether or not it bears the author’s name, is published on the basis that the views contained therein may or may not
reflect those of Chipperfield News and, in all such cases, are not endorsed by the newspaper. As such, Chipperfield News takes no responsibility or liability for the information in these articles.
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ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

Brushes & Rollers
Interior Decorating
Contact: Clare McFadyen
01923 266660 * 07787 726612
clare.mcfadyen@hotmail.co.uk
www.brushesandrollers.co.uk
Rose Cottage, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield

Manor Heating

hm@chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
www.chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
01923 269887

Plumbing & Heating Ser vices

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Phone Vic McDonald on
Tel: 01442 834373
Mobile: 07712 265034

Household Decorating
& Maintenance
Interior and Exterior Work Undertaken
Kitchen Fitting • Bathrooms • Tiling
Gardening Services • Carpentry
Guttering • Any Odd Jobs

BUILDING TRADE SERVICES

Home Counties Heating Ltd

MOBILE: 07840 139257 and ask for Jack

Oftec & Gas Safe Registered

 ~ RAYBURNS ~ BOILERS

• No job too small •

Service ~ Breakdowns ~ Installations
01442 214010 or 0800 731 3201

Qualified for Domestic Work (“Part P”)

help@homecountiesheating.co.uk
www.homecountiesheating.co.uk

K.M.Z. PLUMBING SERVICES LTD
Gas Safe Reg, CIPHE Reg, The Guild of Master Craftsmen Member.
Central heating installations, Boiler replacement, Boiler breakdowns, Boiler
Service, Maintenance, Landlord Gas Safety certificates, Gas installations,
Unvented Hot water systems. Free estimates and general plumbing.

Professional Plastering Interior & Exterior,
Decorating,Tiling,
Kitchen Fitting, Bathrooms,
and all aspects of Building & Maintenance Works

Quality
Assured
Quality Assured

References can be supplied

Mike
Joseph
ELECTRICIAN

Heating & Plumbing Engineers
Oil ~ Natural Gas ~ LPG

Haynes
G GDDHaynes

Call
Call Gary
Gary
Mob: 07790
07790 410811
410811// Home:
Mob:
Home: 0208
0208 3861
3861800

CAR SERVICES

Executive Travel by MRH

01923 261305
www.mikejoseph.biz

CN177B

FURNITURE & INTERIOR PAINTING

Tel: 01442 831230 Mob: 07887 976828
www.plumbinghertfordshire.com email: kmz.plumbing@btopenworld.com

Tower Hill Garage

ROLAND SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
INSTALLATION · SERVICE · REPAIR
GAS SAFE REGISTERED NO: 35360

TELEPHONE 07889 441393 - 01923 266762
17 NUNFIELD · CHIPPERFIELD · HERTS · WD4 9EW

Crossroads, Chipperfield,
Tel. 01923 262701. Fax: 01923 266464

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• Leakproof seamless aluminium guttering
• UPVC fascias & cladding
• Flat roofing • Slating & tiling
• Chimney work • Leadwork

AN EXCEPTIONAL DEALER

 All Makes of Cars Serviced
and Repaired
 Full Bodyshop Facilities

Steve Casey

 MOT While U Wait

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Roof & gutter repairs, patios, garden walls,
drives, fencing & turfing, exterior decorating.

No job too small – Tel 01923 268502
25 Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

AN EXCEPTIONAL DRIVE

CN102

01923
270600

Tel: 01923 262701
www.towerhillkia.co.uk

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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FLORIST

Tel: 01923 268555

Modern Car Servicing & Repairs
Diagnostics
Loan Cars
Welding & Body Repairs
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CATERING

A & C Tadman Ltd
Independent Funeral Directors For 5 Generations - established 1849
• Personal and professional 24 hour service • Horse drawn hearse specialists
• Mercedes Hearse and Limousines • Private chapels of rest
• We cover all areas • Arrangements made at your home if preferred

Complete Funeral Arrangement Carried Out With Compassion
39a High Street, Kings Langley WD4 8AB • Tel/Fax: 01923 264296
E-mail: info@actadman.co.uk www.actadman.co.uk

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

: info@leoncatering.co.uk
: www.leoncatering.co.uk

: getfresh@rossco.shop
: www.rossco.shop

Leon Catering is an established professional catering
company, delivering first class dinners, buffets and lunches.
Our new RossCo store is focussed on freshness and variety.
For the first time, RossCo’s provides an opportunity to buy a
complete new range of produce straight from the market to
your home.

COMPUTER SERVICES

James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.
HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT · GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE
10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE · TEL (01923) 772013
172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD · TEL (01923) 775013
51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, HERTS WD3 5LQ TEL · (01923) 286102

DRIVING LESSONS

NIKKI CLOUGH
Your LDC
Local Driving Instructor
Mobile: 07795 36 29 53
Email: info@passwithnikki.co.uk
GARDENING SERVICES

COMPLETE GARDEN DESIGN, PLANTING DESIGN
& GARDEN STYLING

www.sunyagardens.co.uk
07768 002 808

TJM Gardening and
General Maintenance
21

ONE MAN FOR ALL YOUR JOBS
All Gardening and Property Maintenance
Grass and Hedge Cutting • All Fencing
Patio Building • Garden Rubbish Removal
PLEASE CALL TONY PHONE: 01923 265447
MOBILE: 07880 828573
EMAIL: tmatt137@btinternet.com

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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GENERAL GARDEN SERVICES

LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER?

Overgrown gardens, Trees & Hedges, Fencing
Grass cutting, Turfing, Patios etc. - all rubbish removed

Call Nigel on 07775 671611
or go to my web site at
nigelbrowne.co.uk
We are also on the Trustatrader site.

Call Barry: 07775 881788 / 01923 260701
14A Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

Page 7
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SPACE
PLEASE CALL TOM BRYAN
07786 964190

Rubbish Removal. Fully licensed household, garden and trade clearance.
A cheaper alternative to skip hire. Call now for a free no obligation quote

BESPOKE FURNI TURE MAKER S

www.enviremoval.co.uk t: 020 3771 0090 m:07557 789387


Suppliers of quality garden machinery
hand and power tools.

Kitchens | Bedrooms | Dressing Rooms
Bathrooms |Studies | Libraries | Freestanding



43–45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley, WD4 8BS
Tel: 01923-268355

Visit Our Showroom
Greinan Farm, Tower Hill, Kings Langley WD4 9LU

www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
w w w . l u k e j o n e s f u r n i t u r e . c o . u k | 0 14 4 2 8 3 2 8 9 1

HEALTH

PSYCHOTHERAPIST / COUNSELLOR
I am professionally qualified to help on issues
such as relationships, parenting, bereavement,
depression and addiction.
Call 07967124983 or email.jo@jobetts .com
www.jobetts.com/counselling

Get FIT, Get
HEALTHY….
Contact Harriet for a free consultation and initial training session
07790 317095 or 01442 396463

• Spinning, circuits and yoga classes running
throughout the week
• Training plans specifically tailored to you and your
goals
• No one else training in the gym when you are
• Group sessions available
• Affordable monthly fees

We pride ourselves in providing an Honest, Reliable,
Friendly and Highly Professional Service

 Free Survey and Quotation without Obligation
 Natural Stone and Hard Floor Cleaning
 Commercial and Domestic

Curtains and Roman Blinds

Home Visits
Olivia Dowd
BSc (Hons) MChS HCPC registered
07958 642295
ojdowd@hotmail.com
www.oliviadowdpodiatry.co.uk

NEED A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?
For all your aches and pains and
mobility problems, why not Contact

Anne Stickland
Chartered Physiotherapist
60 Tower Hill, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9LH

01442 832090
anne.stickland@gmail.com

WASP
PROBLEM?

Call Jane:

Wasps/Hornets nests destroyed
£40
Normally same day service,
incl weekends
Call Gary 07780 953222

01923 270600 / 07707 379644

fully insured 15 + years experience

Hand made curtains and Roman Blinds made to measure.
Free quotations offering a quality service and friendly advice.
City and Guilds qualified.

janethomp1000@aol.com

Purpose-Made Fitted Furniture

Bespoke Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings,
Shutters, Upholstery and Interior Design
throughout Herts, Beds and Bucks.
All our soft furnishings are handmade and fitted
to the highest quality and standard.
We offer an exceptional personal service in your
home so whether you are
re-styling a room or planning a whole new
project please visit us and browse through our
extensive wallpaper and fabric library.

Clinic treatment and
home visits undertaken
Physio-led Pilates Therapy classes
at Blackwells

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY

See website for more details.

Jane Elizabeth

KINGS LANGLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

Further details: 01923 261974

Our range of quality German made kitchens

16 Magnolia Avenue, Abbots Langley WD5 0SW

Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance gift sets now in stock
as well as beautiful Tiffany lights.

Designers Guild ● Harlequin ● Scion ● Sanderson ●Prestigious Textiles
Villa Nova ● Romo ● Ian Mankin ● and many more
31 High Street, Kings Langley, WD4 8AB
Contact - 01923 269326, 07774140526
Visit our website - www.sosoftdesigns.com

W

ilsons
of Bovingdon

ESTATE AGENTS

Wardrobes, Bookcases, Bedroom,
Study & Office Furniture
Tony O’Mahony
Kings Langley Cabinet Maker – established 1972

Mobile: 07973 861813
Tel/Fax: 01923 274478
PERFORMING ARTS

STAGECOACH

CHORLEYWOOD & RICKMANSWORTH
Now accepting new students
Fridays at Little Green Sch, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth
Saturdays at The Russell Sch, Brushwood Drive,
Chorleywood.
Two week try outs offered, Ages 4-6 and 6-18yrs
Call: (01923) 771291

Email: chorleywood@stagecoach.co.uk
www.stagecoach.co.uk/chorleywood
www.stagecoach.co.uk/rickmansworth

PET SERVICES

• Thinking of selling or letting,
or just curious as to the value
of your home?
• Call now to book a free
valuation or market appraisal
35a High Street

•

Bovingdon

•

Herts

•

HP3 0HG

Tel: 01442 831500 Fax: 01442 831300
www.wilsonsofbovingdon.com

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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PET SERVICES CONTINUED

Ainsworth Farm
Cattery
Bucks Hill
(near Sarratt/Chipperfield)
Hertfordshire WD4 9AP

Tel: 01923 264503
07834 269610

Dave welcomes you to

The Windmill
The Common, Chipperfield WD4 9BU

Meals & Snacks Available Lunchtimes
Evening Meals By Prior Arrangement
Large Car Park
BT Sports Shown

Tel (01923) 264310

Licence no. ACSR24710
Licensed by Three Rivers District Council *** rating

INDIAN CUISINE

Chipperfield Post Office
and Village Store

1 The Street, Chipperfield, Kings Langley WD4 9BH

For all your Post Office and grocery requirements

SPICE VILLAGE
Restaurant & Bar

10% discount on collection

Newspapers, Magazines,
Stationery, Greetings Cards, Beers,
Wines, Spirits and foreign currency

01923 266266 / 2613990
www.spicevillage.co.uk

NATIONAL LOTTERY

Open every day 5pm until 11pm
Free delivery within three miles

Store Opening Hours

SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
CHIPPERFIELD PRE-SCHOOL

CHANDLERS CROSS
BOARDING KENNELS
FRIENDLY, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
WITH OVER 60
YEARS EXPERIENCE

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon, After School, Holiday Clubs
The Small Hall, The Common, Chipperfield

Tel: 01923 262830 / 07765 081114
Email: chipperfieldpreschool@hotmail.com
An Independent Prep School for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years

Happiness | Conﬁdence | Success

* INDIVIDUAL HEATED KENNELS

9.30am
9.30am –- 12.30pm
12.30pm



The pupils’ overall
achievement is excellent,
well supported by a
broad and very well
planned curriculum.

RING: 01923 260182

To view, contact:

01442 256143

email admin@westbrookhay.co.uk
www.westbrookhay.co.uk
London Road,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 2RF

PHOTOGRAPHY



07570
0 538209

Independent Schools Inspectorate, 2011

WWW.CHANDLERSCROSSKENNELS.CO.UK
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FOR ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

Deli

35 Hiigh Street
Bov
vingdon

Saturday,3rd
9thOct
March
Saturday
2020

* OPEN ALL YEAR

###" "

Butcherr

OPEN
MORNING

* ALL AGES CATERED FOR

"  "!  

Winter: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 7.30pm
Summer: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 8.00pm
Sun: 8.00am to 4.00pm
Tel: 01923 264279

SURVEYORS

HUGH CLIFFORD, B.Sc., FRICS
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR
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PUBS & RESTAURANTS

Chipperfield
Tel.
01442 833155

SHOPS

Chipperfield Store
SO MUCH MORE IN SUCH A LITTLE STORE!!
*NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES

Surveys, Commercial/Residential;
Planning Matters; Building Projects;
Repairs and Maintenance; Insurance Claims;
Dilapidations; Rent Reviews;
Valuations, Commercial/Residential
Building Disputes; Expert Witness.
Tel: 020 7431 0807 or 07970 646154

HOME DELIVERY

*HALLMARK GREETINGS CARDS
*LOTTERY *UPS PARCEL SERVICE
*DALLINGS WINES *BEERS *SPIRITS
*HOT FOOD *CONFECTIONARY

01923 920950

EVERYDAY NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN: MON-SAT 6 AM TILL 7 PM
SUN 6 AM TILL 1 PM
TEL : 01923 262822

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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The Churches in Chipperfield
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister Vacant

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
www.hcsp.net
Incumbent
Rev. Canon Michele du Saire
Chair of Diocesan Committee for Minority Ethnic
Anglican Concerns
New Vicarage, The Street, Chipperfield, WD4 9BJ
e-mail: rector.hcsp@gmail.com
Vicarage phone: 01923 265848

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
O Come O Come Emmanuel
During 2020 life for many in our towns, cities
and villages has been a difficult one and many
will continue to suffer the effects of the
pandemic for some time to come. But alongside
these difficulties there have been signs of hope:
visions of a world without pollution, clearer
skies, cleaner seas, visions of communities who
truly care for one another seen in the many acts
of service and expressions of concerns. We have
all had to learn how to remain connected to
each other through the virtual world and, for
me, one of the most significant things
throughout the periods of lockdown was the
creative humour that dropped onto the various
virtual platforms available to us.
As we approach Christmas and consider the
birth of a child whose purpose was to bring Joy
to the World, one might consider taking a fresh
look at the story and see the humour in God’s
heart. He set the scene of the birth of his son,
heir and king in the humblest of locations and
enabled the lowliest in the community to
witness that event – the coming of God himself
to be with us. Perhaps this tells us something
about the condition of hearts in times of
adversity, the possibilities for greater openness
to what is before them. The Christmas Story is
for everyone, in all seasons, because it is a
story of love, hope, joy and peace.
In recent weeks there have been rumours that
owing to the pandemic, Christmas will be
cancelled this year. What nonsense! Yes, it may
be very different; yes, we may not be able to
embrace our much loved traditions or even our
families, but what lies at the heart of Christmas
is unshakeable and eternal. When our routines
and plans can be turned upside down at any
moment, the truth of God coming to be
amongst us is a reality that we need to know
more than ever. For the shepherds keeping
watch, the good news was brought to them by
an angel and heavenly hosts; Mary made a
difficult journey, sheltered with livestock and
gave birth without the aid of the NHS or a
hospital bed; Joseph stood faithfully at Mary’s
side knowing he wasn’t the father and later
protected her honour by taking her for his wife;
wise men read the signs in the heavens, saw a
star in the sky that illuminated the place of
Jesus’s birth and followed it - a long journey to
bring gifts to a baby of a different culture and
creed. For this child would bring God’s message
of universal love, justice, mercy, compassion
and peace to an aching and needy world. The

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY

Father Richard Mway Zeng SDS
01923 266177
Curate: Fr Christopher Luoga

story holds deep truths that have the power to
shape our lives, regardless of circumstance. God
placed a star in the sky to show the way and
sang his joy over us. Mary found joy alongside
the difficulties of the birth of her firstborn; she
opened her humble nursing room to strangers’
inquisitive eyes almost immediately after she
had given birth, accepting gifts that foretold
the death of her newborn.
I pray that this year, regardless of how you will
spend Christmas Day, with whom or wherever
you may find yourself, that this story will find
you, and bring you closer to knowledge of the
truth of Jesus’s birth and God’s love for you.
Joy to the World! The Lord is Come!
Michele du Saire, Rector to the Benefice of
Sarratt and Chipperfield

OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE
SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
‘Christmas is a coming and the geese are
getting fat’ as the old rhyme says but exactly
how fat do we need our goose this Christmas,
or our turkey or our nut roast? How many will
be able to sit down at our table? Shops have
closed, office parties are banned and no carol
singing allowed. Look behind you, there are
still plenty of pantomimes to go to – ‘oh no
there aren’t!’ So now, with the prospect of
leaving hand sanitiser out for Santa alongside
his mince pie and glass of sherry, many people
are saying things like, “It just won’t be the
same this year” and “Christmas is cancelled”.
So, will there really be no Ho! Ho! Ho! this
year? Oh, yes, there will.
The gift at Christmas for all of us is Jesus and
his love for us. In Jesus, God himself becomes
Emmanuel, God-is-with-us, the God who walks
beside us. John wrote, ‘The Word became flesh
and dwelt among us.’ God so loved the world
that he sent his son as our Saviour. This was
such a huge event that it should never ever lose
its power to produce awe and wonder. Jesus
was not born into a peaceful time and place.
He was never immune from the harshness of
life, no more than we are. 2020 has been a
dramatic and difficult year and many of us have
experienced
illness,
sadness
and
disappointments of one kind or another. As we
prepare for the year ahead, it’s a good time to
remember an everlasting truth: God is with us
in good times and in bad. We should celebrate
that wonderful moment when God gifted us
with his Son. That very Holy Night, when Jesus
Christ was born. A light in the darkness.

Christmas is a day for joy and gratitude.
Nothing has changed, nothing has been
cancelled. No need to say ‘bah humbug’! May
peace and joy fill our hearts and homes during
the Christmas season and throughout the
coming year.
Sue Croucher

Denis Kelly
It was with great sadness that I learnt of the
untimely death of Denis on November 1st.
Denis had long been the (anonymous) author
of the RC church narrative for the Unity section
of Chipperfield News. I would like to pay tribute
to Denis both on behalf of Chipperfield News
for his valued, ever thoughtful and thought
provoking articles over the years and also at a
personal level for the relationship that we
developed in our time working together. I came
to regard Denis as a special person and friend.
He will be sadly missed and our thoughts are
with his family at this time. I would also like
to thank Sue Croucher for stepping in and
writing this current article in Denis' stead. I
know that Denis would have approved.
Chris Pinney
Unity editor and Chairman, Chipperfield news

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
BENEFICE OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday 10.30am - 2.45pm
Thursday 9.15am - 2.45pm
Friday 9.15am - 1.30pm
Contact details: Sonya Tolmie
holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
01923 264377 www.hcsp.net

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
Church Wardens
Phil Waine: 07771 712636
wainephilip50@gmail.com
Ann Waine: 07557 303619
ann2shoes@aol.com

ST PAUL’S PARISH REGISTER
We welcome into God's church
Ella Rose Behr on October 25
We commend to God's merciful keeping
John King on 2 November
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PROVISIONAL DIARY OF SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
Church services in the Benefice are held in accordance with Government
guidelines and regulations relating to public worship during the on-going
pandemic.
Because of the current restrictions, attendance at services in St Paul’s and Holy
Cross is limited.
To book a place at a service, contact Sonya Tolmie, Benefice Administrator,
as soon as you know you wish to attend. Phone 01923 264377 or email
holycrossstpauls@btconnect.com
Please wear a face-mask in church, unless exempt, and follow the directions of
the sidespeople. Thank you.
Please note the start times and venues. Service arrangements may change because
of the Covid-19 pandemic. See our Benefice Weekly News Sheet for the most upto-date information on hcsp.net.
DECEMBER 2020
Sunday 6
(1st Sunday of month) 2nd Sunday of Advent
9am
Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 13 (2nd Sunday of month) 3rd Sunday of Advent
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Sunday 20 (3rd Sunday of month) 4th Sunday of Advent
9am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10.30am Family Service (All-Age Worship) St Paul’s
Friday 25
CHRISTMAS DAY
8am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
9.15am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10am
Family Service
St Paul’s
10.30am Family Service
Holy Cross
11am
Family Service
St Paul’s
Sunday 27 (5th Sunday of month) John, Apostle and Evangelist
10.30am Benefice Morning Service
Holy Cross
Note: Arrangements for the On-line Crib Service and Lessons and Carols will be
published on the Benefice website. See our Benefice Weekly News Sheet for the
most up-to-date information on hcsp.net.
JANUARY 2021
Sunday 3
(1st Sunday of month) EPIPHANY (Sunday nearest 6 January)
9am Morning Service
Holy Cross
10.30am Holy Communion
St Paul’s
Sunday 10 (2nd Sunday of month) BAPTISM OF CHRIST
9am
Morning Service
St Paul’s
10.30am Holy Communion
Holy Cross
Sunday 17 (3rd Sunday of month) 2nd Sunday of Epiphany
9am
Holy Communion
Holy Cross
10.30am Family Service
St Paul’s
Sunday 24 (4th Sunday of month)
ST PAUL’S PATRONAL FESTIVAL Conversion of Paul
9am
Holy Communion
St Paul’s
10.30am Family Service
Holy Cross
Sunday 31 (5th Sunday of month)
PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE Candlemas
10.30am Family Service
St Paul’s
Our churches are open for private prayer each week at these times:
Sunday From end of morning service - 4pm St Paul’s
Sunday From end of morning service - 4pm Holy Cross
Tues or Wed * 2pm - 4pm
St Paul’s
* on Tuesday instead of Wednesday in December because of music exams
Wednesday 10 am - 12 midday
Holy Cross
For further information, please see our Benefice Weekly News Sheet on hcsp.net
SERVICES AT OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR
Sunday
10am
Mass
Saturday
6.30pm
Vigil Mass
NB. For further information regarding weekday Masses please check the
Newsletter available at Sunday Mass.
BAPTIST CHURCH
In view of the Covid-19 situation there is no plan to re-open the church as
yet and the coffee shop remains closed until further notice.

Chipperfield NEWS

Remembrance Sunday
Plans for Remembrance Sunday are
usually made well in advance, this
year being no exception.
A month ago The Royal British Legion announced that they
would not be organising anything that might constitute a
parade or ceremony at War Memorials. At least we thought
the church service could proceed, albeit with a reduced
congregation, on November 8th. Then Lockdown 2 was
announced on October 31st to take effect a few days later.
The church immediately changed all plans so that a
recorded service could be provided for viewing on YouTube
on Remembrance Sunday. A choir was assembled along
with our organist, a trumpeter volunteered, 3 children
from our school offered to take part, wreath-layers and our
rector – they all were given separate slots for doing their
bit in front of our camera and sound technician in the
church. The organisation to make this happen with
virtually no notice was (dare one say) miraculous. The
finished product was magnificent.
Just before 11 o’clock on Remembrance Sunday some 200
people had appeared on the Common, all conscientiously
socially-distanced. Our trumpeter sounded the Last Post
and as the last note died away the village clock struck the
hour, marking the beginning of the 2-minute silence. After
the Reveille we heard the poem starting, “They shall grow
not old”. An hour later saw the last people leaving the
Common having enjoyed the by-product of being able to
meet old friends in the healthy fresh air of a beautiful and
memorable November morning.
As two poppy collecting tins were being carried home
along the pavement outside the Two Brewers, no less than
6 people stopped as they were passing in order to donate.
What a Cause!
Mark Jarrad

Thomas Rose played the Last Post and Reveille on 8 November
as part of Chipperfield's commemoration ceremony. Thomas, aged
14, goes to Kings Langley School and lives in Chipperfield.
A magnificent sum of £6,706.32 was raised. The tables in
the village (in place of the door-to-door collection) and
with additional donations made £4,580.07. The local
pubs, cafes, shops and school raised £1,288.00. We are
very grateful to all those who collect during the year. An
additional sum of £190.00 was raised from wreaths and,
as always, we are very pleased to be able to add £648.25
from gift aid. Tom Morkill's collectors in Bovingdon raised
£3,103.54 making a total for the two villages of
£9,809.86. We very much appreciate Mark Jarrad's huge
contribution to the success of the Poppy Appeal by his
meticulous counting and recording of every penny. Thank
you to everyone who has ensured that Chipperfield, once
more, might have made a difference to The Royal British
Legion.
Sue Walker, Poppy Appeal organiser
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The Holly & The Ivy
Everyone loves a sprig of holly berries at Christmas but not everyone is so keen on ivy. A great many creatures love it and some depend on
it. I have an old wall that was built out of big conifer logs; they were too solid to split so we used them as a screen and planted vigorous
variegated ivy to climb over them. Now, some thirty years later, one can’t see the
logs, just a mass of ivy.
Last month the whole wall seemed to be moving; it was a mass of insects feasting on
the sweet smelling flowers. With not many nectar rich flowers out at the same time, it
can be a life saver, a last chance to feed up before winter. I had not seen many late
flying butterflies about but there were a couple of Red Admirals enjoying a last feast in
a fleeting patch of sunshine, their last chance before looking for a safe place to hibernate.
They were the stars of the show but there were small bees and wasps, not to mention a
good few flies of all sorts. In the middle of winter the berries will form and provide a
feast for hungry birds. They are a great favourite of the greedy wood pigeons but all the
thrushes like them, too.
It is an old myth that ivy kills trees but that’s not true; all they do is use them for
support. They have their own roots in the ground. The dense cover they provide gives
roosting places for bats, and robins often nest among their tangled vines. All in all, they
are a great resource for a great many creatures.
On the down side, on exposed sites, their evergreen leaves can act as sails during gales and cause the tree to blow down. Now with ash trees
suffering from Ash die back, the ivy leaves can mask the symptoms and it can be hard to tell that the trees are suffering.
I have just had to fell three large ash that had the disease, but I am going to put the timber to good use; make some more hurdles and, hopefully,
a new front gate. Only the off cuts will end up in my fire.
Wendy Bathurst

WINTER IN YOUR GARDEN
Autumn colour has been spectacular this year with
the leaves of maples, cherries and liquidambars a
blaze of reds, orange and yellows and pyracanthas
and cotoneasters laden with berries. Now is the
time to prepare for next year's colour in our gardens
in the spring.
Fruit and vegetables. In the new year, prune apples
and pears by cutting out crossing branches to let more
light into the tree. Plums must not be pruned until the
summer. Spray trees with a winter wash spray to help
keep bugs away. Peach trees must be sprayed with a
copper spray before mid-February to help prevent
peach leaf curl disease. When weather permits, plant
new fruit trees and soft fruit bushes. Protect buds of
soft fruit against bird damage. Dig the vegetable plot
before the ground gets frozen adding good organic
matter or farmyard manure but not where rootcrops will
be grown. Start to sow vegetable seeds under glass in
the new year. Purchase seed potatoes as soon as they
Saturday 7th November
go on sale and sprout or chit the tubers in a light frost
A brilliant group of socially distanced volunteers, aged from 3 yrs to 80 plus, devoted
free place ready for planting in the garden in the
a November Saturday morning to working in the churchyard. Very many thanks to
spring. Make sure that pigeons do not destroy your
all. You have made the sanctuary in the centre of the village feel loved again.
winter brassicas.
Shrubs and perennials. Carry on cutting down and
dividing herbaceous perennials but leave penstemons intact until spring. Also, leave grasses and plants with 'shape' until winter is over. Tender
plants need to be protected against frost and wind damage. Tie up leaves of cordylines and stake and tie up tall plants. Apply thick mulches around
plants, especially evergreens, to protect roots from frost damage. Roots of evergreens growing in tubs need winter protection. Pot grown bay trees
need to be taken inside for the winter, if possible. Start to sow bedding plants under glass in the new year. Hardwood cuttings can still be taken.
When weather permits, perennials, trees and shrubs can be planted. Choose winter flowering shrubs such as viburnums, sarcococa, winter jasmine
and some honeysuckles and plant when weather permits.
The greenhouse. Make sure that the heater is in good working order and, if not done already, line the 'house with bubble plastic for insulation.
Start to sow annuals and some vegetable plants in the new year. Exhibition onions are sown at the end of December. Make sure that dahlia tubers
are dusted with sulphur to prevent rotting.
Lawn and garden. Keep off lawns when very wet or frozen. As soon as possible, get the lawn mower serviced so that it will be ready to use in the
spring. Sweep up leaves and make leaf mould or put on to the compost heap. Make sure that leaves are removed from ponds. All plant material (not
roots of bindweed or ground elder) can go on to the compost heap and add Garotta powder to help the rotting process. Drain all pipes in the garden
and lag outside taps to prevent frost damage. Throughout the winter months, provide food and water for the birds. When the weather is bad, tidy
up the shed and clean and oil all the tools.
Garden events. Details of flower shows planned for 2021 will be found on rhs.org.uk/shows. The RHS garden at Wisley is open throughout the
winter months except at Christmas. To visit, it is necessary to book a time slot on rhs.org.uk/wisley. If the weather is bad, there are a vast number
of garden programmes on the BBC I-player to watch.
Terry Simmonds

St Paul’s Working Party -
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CHIPPERFIELD CLUBS, CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
EVENT

DAY

TIME

LOCATION

After School Club

Monday - Friday (Term time)

3pm

Small Hall

Art Workshop

Saturday (monthly)

9.30am

Parish Room

Ballet Class

Wednesday

12.30pm

Village Hall

Ballet - adult

Monday

9.30 - 10.30am

Blackwells

Ballet - adult

Wednesday

10 - 11 / 11.30 - 12.30am

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Monday

5 - 5.45 / 5.45 - 6.30 / 6.30 - 7.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Wednesday

4 - 4.30 / 4.30 - 5.00 / 55 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Thursday

4 - 5 / 5 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Saturday

9.30 - 10.30 / 10.30 - 11.30am / 12 - 1pm Blackwells

Bowls

Tuesday

7pm

Village Hall

Bowls

Friday

7pm

Village Hall

Brownies

Wednesday

6.30pm

Parish Room

Children’s Dance

Friday

10am and 2pm

Village Hall

Chipperfield Breakfast & After School Club Monday - Friday (Term time)

7.30 - 9am then 3 - 6.15pm

Small Hall

Chipperfield Pre-School and Lunch Club

Monday - Friday (Term time)

9am - 3pm

Small Hall

Chipperfield Holiday Club

School Holidays and Inset Days 8am - 4.30pm

Small Hall

Film Night

Friday (3rd in the month)

7.15pm (October - March)

Sarratt Village Hall

Fitness

Wednesday

7pm

Village Hall

Fitness Pilates with Lucy

Tuesday

10.15am

Village Hall

Invigorating Local Walks

Tuesday and Thursday

9.30am

Blackwells car park

Irish Dancing

Tuesday

5 - 7pm

Blackwells

Irish Dancing

Saturday

1.30 - 4pm

Blackwells

Jazzercise

Monday

9.30am

Village Hall

Keep Fit

Tuesday

10.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit - gentle!

Thursday

9.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit

Thursday

10.30am

Parish Room

Pilates

Wednesday

6.30 - 7.30 / 7.30 - 8.30pm

Blackwells

Pilates

Wednesday

9.15am

Village Hall

T’ai Chi

Friday

1.45pm

Parish Room

Tap Dance

Monday (Term time)

9.30am

Baptist Church Hall

Zumba Toning with Lucy

Tuesday

9.30am

Village Hall

For information about an event, club or class contact the appropriate hall booking agent listed below or visit the village website, www.chipperfield.org.uk/organisations.

Chipperfield News Postal Address
The Editor, Chipperfield News, c/o The Post Office Stores, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9EG
The February issue is published on 28th January 2021, the last date for copy is 8th January 2021.
Articles or Advertisements are welcome if sent by e-mail or as an attached MS Word doc to:
editors@chipperfield.org.uk (editorial) - tombryan20@aol.com (advertising)

Chipperfield News is printed by GPS Printworks.
Unit 7,Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road,
Watford WD24 7UY T: 01923 242128 E:
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